Retinal development in the lobster Homarus americanus. Comparison with compound eyes of insects and other crustaceans.
Pattern formation and ommatidial differentiation were examined in the developing retina of the lobster Homarus americanus using light and electron microscopy. In the lobster the retina differentiates from the surface ectoderm that covers the optic primordia. Initially a single band of proliferation moves across this surface ectoderm. Immediately following this wave of proliferation, rows of ommatidial cell clusters appear. The earliest cell clusters are often seen adjacent to dividing cells of the proliferation band. The changing organization of the first seven rows of ommatidial clusters, visible at the surface of the retina, reveals events in early ommatidial differentiation. A rosette-like cluster of 18 cells forms the first row. Each stage following the rosette clusters occurs in a separate staggered row. Developing ommatidia have a central cluster of retinula cells, whose organization changes at each stage. Four cone cells enclose the retinula cells in each cluster and extend to the surface. In the seventh row, rhabdome formation begins and the retinula cells recede, leaving only cone cells visible at the retinal surface. This change initiates the two-tiered organization of the adult ommatidium. In 70% embryos, asymmetries in the position of the R8 axon around R7 create an equatorial line separating the dorsal and ventral halves of the retina. Possible mechanisms for the formation of these asymmetries are discussed. Postembryonic growth of the retina continues in stage VI juvenile animals along the ventral edge of the retina.